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ANTA EE NEW M EXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

RELIEF FOR TIENTSIN

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1900,

assert itself. Without committing him
self to a definite view of the future, he
appears averse to any scheme of terrl
torlal indemnity, which, when order is

WHERE IS MEW MEXICO?

RAILROAD WRECKS

Names for the New Battleships
New Cruisers.

Will Have to Fight Its Way restored, might be suggested by the A Terrible Disaster Which Occurred
powers who suffered during the upris
ing. Lord Salisbury believes that the
Through the Big Chinese
Saturday NightOn the Southern
diplomats at Pekln were not massacred.
Railway In Georgia.
Army.
At an Interview with Ambassador
Choate on Saturday Lord Salisbury did
RUSSIANS ARRIVED IN TIME not discuss the eventual settlement or 41 PERSONS WERE KILLED
likelihood of a partition of China, and It
may be reiterated that this phase of the
situation has not yet been made the
Over 160 People Killed By the BombardThe Wreok Was Consumed By Fire- -A
subject of an exchange of views beTrain of Excursionists Collided With a
ment of the Foreign Settlement At Tien
tween any of the nations. If Russia,
Tsin Mission Buildings Were DeJapan or any other power has an ulteFreight Train In Wisconsin Yesrior object in making capital out of the
Completely.

It

stroyed

Chicago, June 25. A special to the
Tribune from Vancouver, B. C, says:
The steamship Tartar, from the Orient,
brings the following mall advices: "Liu
Hsiu Shun, the empress dowager's secret emissary to Japan, was shot in the
Abdomen as he stepped ashore at Canton. The assassin and his friends escaped. Liu died."
MAY GO TO CHINA.
San Francisco, June 25. An order has
been received directing the 6th cavalry
to be recruited to its full war strength,
It is believed that the regiment will be
sent to China.
BIG CASUALTIES.
Che Foo, June 25. The Chinese bombardment of Tlen-Tsl- n
set (Ire to the
mission buildings first. The Are spread
to the native city and destroyed everything. The attacking force was well
supplied with modern artillery, and has
been pressing the small , allied force
very hard. Already the dead number
160. Relief is being rushed from Taku,
but the column will have to fight Its
way through the big Chinese army.
' PROTECTION TO FOREIGNERS.
The governor of Shan Tung province,
In which Che Foo is situated, after conferring with the subordinate mandarins,
decided not to join the rebels, and issued
a proclamation decreeing that all Europeans and Americans should be protected.
A CONFERENCE AT CHE FOO.
Admiral Kempff held a conference on
Sunday In the American consulate with
Consul Fowler and the captains of the
Nashville and the Yorktown. The local
governor of Che Foo was present and
promised that there should be no uprising here against the foreigners, and
gave other assurances.
SAVED JBY THE RUSSIANS.
Capt. Edward Bayly, of a British ar
mored cruiser at Taku, signalled the
American carjtalns yesterday: "Thank
God, the Russians were here; otherwise
we would all have been murdered."
AMERICANS AMBUSHED.
Washington,. June 25. A telegram
from Admiral Kempff, dated Che Foo,
June 24, says: "In an ambuscade near
Tlen-Tsi- n
June 21 four of Waller's
command were killed and seven wounded. A force of 2,000 started to relieve
Tlen-Tsi- n

."

BROOKLYN TO GO TO TAKU.
.
The secretary of the navy ordered
Admiral Remy, with the Brooklyn, to
go to Taku to assist the army with
what troops the Brooklyn can carry.
FOREIGNERS AT PEKIN SAFE.
London, June 25. The French consul
general at Shanghai reported that the
Chinese minister of railroads informed
him that all the foreign ministers and
other foreigners at Pekln were safe last
Tuesday, and were preparing to leave,
with the authority of the Chinese government.
A PERILOUS SITUATION.
London, June 25. Although the powers at last seem conscious of the magnitude of the Chinese peril and are
hurrying forward troops, the
International troops available to
Immediate perils of the situation are apparently totally Inadequate.
The alarm, not only for the safety of
Vice Admiral Seymour and party, who
are not mentioned In any dispatches
from Pekln, but alpurporting
remains
so for his base at Tlen-Tsl.
unrelieved.
THE RELIEF FORCE.
' The
admiralty received the following
dispatch from Rear Admiral Bruce,
dated Taku, via Che Foo, June 24: "The
with
total force which left Tlen-Tsl- n
the commander in chief for Pekln was
about 2,000, composed of detachments
from allied ships. No action could possibly be taken to relieve the commander in chief, because It was only known
that he was cut off by Tlen-Tsi- n
being
Invested.
ly

over-comet-

e

n,

FIGHTING FOR ITS LIFE.
has been fighting for Its
life ever since. It was on receipt of the
Information that the Chinese army had
ordered trains for attacking Tlen-Tslthat they were ravaging Tong Ku and
Taku, as. well as Pel Ho,
that It was promptly determined to
seize. Taku. Since then every effort has
1 combeen made to relieve Tlen-Tslmandeered a small coasting steamer' for
tak'mg troops, the sick and wounded
where
acrosi the bay to
I Intent making a temporary base for a
hospital, and an asylum for the refugees."
FROM INDIA.
India Is sending China eight battalions of Infantrs, a cavalry regiment, ar-- .
tUlery and engineers as a fighting force,
besides two batttilons to guard communications.
TAKING WAM MEASURES.
The official gazette vt St Petersburg
contains an orter of the car
as follows: "As we confer it necas
the Amur
sary to raise the troops
military district to a war foxing, we dl
"Tlen-Tsi- n

n.

to-d-

rect that the war minister ttfce requi
site measures. At the same tlie we dl
rect that the necessary numbo 0f re

servists belonging to the Siberian Amur
military dlBtrlct shall be called ou; for
active service."
LORD SALISBURY'S VIEWS.
London, June 25. The Associate
Press leams thafLord Salisbury Is stlltl
hopeful that the Chinese crisis will M
solved without a war against that
country as a whole. Despite the alarming reports, he Inclines to the belief that
the government of China In some satisfactory form wllljthortly be able to re

trouble in China, Lord Salisbury does
not appear to be aware of it.
CHINA WANTS AN ARMISTICE,
Washington, June 25. The Chinese
minister has asked 'ah armistice. In
sending American troops to China,
based on
assurances that the Chi
nese viceroys can maintain order. Pres
ident McKinley, while acknowledging
gratification at these assurances, made
It known to the Chinese minister that
the United States cannot relax Its ef
forts to get troops to points where Its
officials considered Americans In dan
ger.
CARTER HARRISOH DECLINES.

He Will Not Accept the Democratic Nomi- tion for Governor of Illinois,

Chicago, June 25. "Under present cir
cumstances I would not accept the
nomination for governor nor the elec
Hon if assured of it." These were May
or Harrison's emphatic words last night
when told that it was believed that the
Democratic
state convention, which
meets at Springfield on Tuesday, would
likely select him regardless of his
wishes.

Roanoke's Street Carnival.
Roanoke, Va.( June 25. As a result of
liberal contributions by local citizens,
one of the finest street fairs ever given
In the south opened to the public here
The exhibition will continue
throughout the week.
Chicago Tax Dodgers.
Chicago, June 25. The assessors are
abou,t to begin investigating the realty
tax returns, having practically finished
their Investigations of the personal tax
returns. Regarding the latter. It is
claimed that gigantic frauds have been
unearthed, and many prominent citizens have been placed in a rather compromising position. Persons who converted their cash and other assets into
government bonds In order to escape
the tax of the assessors will be surprised when they receive a notice telling them that their personal property
schedule has been raised several thousands of dollars. It is not denied that
many of the wealthy people temporarily purchased government bonds, which
are not taxable, to avoid paying taxes,
in one ward alone this temporary conversion amounted to over $4,000,000.

American Forestry Association.
New York, June 25. The American
forestry association opened Its summer
meeitng at Columbia university
The session will continue
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson
will preside at one of the meetings. The
Interest manifested in forest matters in
the east and middle west within the
last two years has been productive of
much agitation and legislation in a
number of states. New York state Is
about to prepare working plans for Its
Adirondack possessions, while Penn
sylvania has passed a forest reserve
law and Is purchasing land for reserve
purposes. In Michigan an act was
passed providing for the creation of a
permanent forest commission. Wisconsin has also been agitating forest mat
ters to a great extent. Minnesota has
enacted a law for establishing foreBt
reserves under a novel plan, while In
Indiana, North Carolina, Massachu
setts, Connecticut and other states
progress has been made In awakening
general Interest In the subject of for
y.

estry.

,

Track Sailing in Chicago Considered.
Chicago, June 25. The aldermen will
have the track elevation ordinances be
fore them again this evening as a spe
cial order. If the west side members of
the council Insist on eliminating the
clause relating to the vacation of Rock
well street, a mandatory ordinance will
be passed. The question of railroad
track elevation has occupied much time
In the proceedings of council for several

years past, and in this connection many
charges of bribery and attempted bribery have been made. A few. weeks ago
an ordinance was passed ordering the
raising of tracks, and subsequently the
action was rescinded. The Pennsylvania
railroad states that it will not consent
to raising Its tracks unless Rockwell
street Is vacated.

Street Fair At Bingham ton.
Blnghamton, N. Y., June 25. A street
In
fair and carnival opened here y
Stow driving park, which surpasses
anything of similar character ever giv
en by any city in this country. It Is In a
measure a miniature reproduction of
the Chicago world's fair, Including the
midway, German village, streets of Cairo and kindred attractions.
Official Trial Trip.
new
Newport, R. I., June
first class battleship Kentucky left here
today for her final official trial trip
which will occupy 48 hours. Upon
finishing the vessel will return here.
Before her departure she was visited
and Inspected by Admiral Dewey and
other members of the Naval General
Board, which Is holding sessions here.
25.--T- he

KaUn Gomld at WalUslsy,
Wellesly, Mass., June 25. Miss Helen
Gould and Mrs. Russel 8aeo arrived
here today to attend the commencement
ceremonies of Wellesley College. Miss
Gould Is an honorary member of the
enior ciass. xws afternoon a reception
being given In her honor.

--

The Wool Market
Louis, June 85. Wool Is weak
tendiyg lower and unchanged.
V

A- -

RON OVER BY A TRAIN

and the

Washington, June 25. The secretary A Goal Miner At Gallup Had Both
of the navy authorized the following
names for the new battle-ship- s
Legs and Arms Cut
and
cruisers: Battle-shipVirginia, Rhode
Off.
Island; armored cruisers, Maryland,
Colorado, South Dakota;
protected
cruisers, St. Louis, Milwaukee and EYENTS IN SOCORRO COUNTY
Charleston.
s,

FOR DAVID

B. HILL.

The Happenings of a Week In the Ooohiti

Arkansas Democrats Want to Indorse Him
For the Vice Presidency.
Little Rock, Ark.. June 25. An effort
terday Morningwill be made In the Democratic state
to Instruct for D.
convention
Atlanta, Ga., June 25. A passenger B. Hill of New York for vice president.
train on the Macon branch of the south The movement will be led by Repreern railway ran Into a washout near sentative Chai s J. Parker. Chairman
Mv:f!onough. On., on Saturday night. J. K. Jones, ot the national ?ninlttee,
The' wreck caught fire, and the entire Is a delegate, and will probably favor
train, with the exception of the sleeper, an instructed delegation.
was destroyed. Every person on the
train, except the occupants of the PullAFTER THE ICE TROST.
man car, perished. Thirty-fiv- e
people
were killed.
The Court Deoides That There Wag No
SAD END OF A PLEASURE TRIP.
Conspiracy On Fart of the Officers.
Green Bay, Wis., June 25. The north
New York, June 25. The grand Jury
bound passenger train of the Northy
went Into a consideration of the
western road, loaded with excursionists cases of conspiracy brought
against the
bound for the saengerfest In this city, officers of the American Ice Company.
a
on
collided
Sunday morning with
CASES DISMISSED.
freight train at De Pere. Six persons
New York, June 25. The grand jury
were killed, one Is missing, and thirty-fou- r handed In a report to Judge McMahon
were injured.
at the general sessions this afternoon
FORTY-ONDEAD.
dismissing' the cases of conspiracy
Atlanta, Ga., June 25. Additional re against the officers of the American Ice
ports from the scene of the wreck of Company.
the Macon branch of the Southern railroad at McDonough show the list of the
WHEELER SUCCEEDS WADE.
dead will probably number forty-onHe Will Have Command of the Department
THE YAQU1S.
of the Lakes,
Chicago, June 25. Brig. Gen. Joseph
They Are Tired of Fighting, But Still Make Wheeler assumed command of the de
Occasional folds.
partment of the lakes
relieving
Phoenix, Ariz., June 25. H. F. Gill, of Gen. James F. Wade, who. will return to
Philadelphia, who Is here from a pros his former post as commander of the
pectlng trip in Mexico, says that the department of the Dakotas. Wheeler
Yaqul Indians have nearly all aban- expects to remain in Chicago until Seph
doned the warpath. Several hundred tember 10, his
birthday,
are still hidden In the mountains, and when he will reach the age limit.
make occasional descent on Isolated
ranches. Near Tomachlo, on Friday .
PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
last, a large party raided a ranch, killed
two cowboys, wounded several others, The National Fight Is to Be MadaOn
and one woman, They were driven off
Straight Prohibition Platform.
after a hard fight.
Chicago, June 25. The sentiment
among the delegates to the Prohibition
Selecting Si'e For Military Post.
national convention who arrived here
Sheridan, Wyo., June 25. A board of
apparently favored the nominaK.
officers, consisting of Maj. Charles
tion for president of John'G. Wooley,
C.
Mar of
Wlnne, surgeon; Maj. Medad
Chicago. The fight this year. It was
tin, quartermaster United States vol- stated, would be made on a straight
unteers; Capt. Peter S. Bomus, 1st
jirohibltlon platform, even perhaps to
and First Lieut. Delamere Sker-ret- t, the exclusion of ail other national questo ex- tions.
3d artillery, met here
i the chief advocate of
Wley
amine into the most suitable site for a this
of campaign. Hale Johnson,
plan
permanent military, post on the miliif Newton, 111., and Dr. S. C. Swallow,
tary reservation near here.
) f Pennsylvania,
have made many
friends, and a brisk contest is expected.
THE BOER WAR.- Should a western candidate for the
presidency be selected, the vice
General Dewet Harassing the British The
nomination, it is stated, will
Rebellion Crushed In Cap Colony.
orobably go to an eastern man. W. W.
London, June 25. The information Smith, of Poughkeepsio, N. Y., Is most
from South Africa continues unimporrominently mentioned In that connectant. Gen. Ian Hamilton broke his col tion. If an eastern man is nominated,
lar bone by a fall from his horse. GenDr.. E. L. Eaton, of Des Moines, or
eral Warren wires that the rebellion Prof. F. T. McWhlrter, of Indianapolis,
has been extinguished in the north of may be nominated for vice president.'
Cape Colony, but does not mention the
capture or dispersal of any considerable
CORONER'S YERD1CT.
Boer force which has been occupying
lhat part of the country. Interest most- k
Finding On St. Louis Strike Fatalities
ly centers In the Orange River Colony,
. An Injunction Granted.
where General Dewet Is causing the
St. Louis, June 25. The coroner's
British much annoyance.
jury that Investigated the cases of the
A BRITISH SUCCESS.
10,
London, June 25. The following dis three men killed on Sunday, Jnne folreturned a verdict this afternoon as
patch has been received at the war of lows:
Edward Thomas came to his
fice from Lord Roberts:
death by a gunshot wound liifllc.ed
"Pretoria Presidency, June 25. Clem
a mem her of the posse, acting In
ents successfully engaged a body of y
Jischarge of its duty. George Kine and
Boers yesterday near Wynburg, where Edward Burckhardt came to death at
he had gone to pick up supplier and r.he hands of parties unknown and the
some heavy guns preparatory to acting (hooting was not justified.
in combination with the columns from
ANOTHER INJUNCTION.
St. Louis, June 25. Judge Elmer B.
Llndley, Hellbron and Heidelberg. He
Irove the enemy north of Sand Spruit Adams, of the United States district
with loss. No casualties were reported. ;ourt,
granted a temporary InRECEPTION FOR THE BRITISH.
junction In the case of W. D. Mahon
"Ian Hamilton reports that Heidel- - ind all members of division No. 131 of
'iurg is the most English town he has he Amalgamated Association of Street
vet seen. The Inhabitants gave him a Railway Employes of America, reTreat reception.
straining them from Interfering in any
A SKIRMISH.
,vay with the running of mall cars over
'Hutton's mounted Infantry skir Hie lines of the St. Louis Transit Com
mished with the Boers yesterday a few pany.
miles southeast of Pretoria. Lieuten
Boys Oppose Girl Students.
ant Crispin and one of the NorthumberJune 25. The
Mtddletown, Conn.,
land fuslleers was wounded."
rustees of the Wesleyan university are
Cuban Custom House Frauds.
holding a meeting here to discuss the
Havana, Cuba, June 25. The custom protests of the boys, who are strongly
in the college.
house fraud cases came up again for opposed to
Is
trial In the courts here today. The con The opposition to the girl students
census of opinion Is that conviction Is more intense than ever.
Impossible as every judge and lawyer
concerned has relatives or friends among
Knights of St. John At Philadelphia.
the accused.
Philadelphia, June 25. The Knights
of St. John are meeting In their national
Railroad Mm Want Law Changed,
here today. About 500 delePueblo, Colo., June 25. A meeting Is convention
and
5,000 visiting knights are
gates
being held here today by railroad organA
parade in full
izations, Including the engineers, con- firesent. whichgrand
350 commanderles will be
ductors, firemen, operators, switchmen
and brakemen, who desire a change In represented Is the feature of the convention.
the legislative enactments.
Porto Bioo Schools Close.
A Veteran Editor.
San Juan, Porto Slco, June 25. The
25.
Martin J. Russell,
Chicago, June
public schools of Porto Bico have closed
one of the proprietors and editors of for the summer vacation which lasts
the Chicago Chronicle, and many years three months.
The educational deIdentified with the management of Chi- partment has accomplished wonders
cago newspapers, died last night at during the year, although it Is still at
Mackinac Island of a complication of loggerheads with some natives who do
not take to the American educational
diseases.
system. American methods, text books
In both languages and teachers have
Colony of Swedes la Maine Celt Urate. been Introduced.
Over 70 American
25.
William teachers have been employed, mostly
New Sweden, Me., June
M. Thomas, Jr., envoy extraordinary young normal graduates, wherein lies
of the the trouble.
The natives assert that
and minister plenipotentiary
United States of America to Sweden native teachers should be employed.
be done, the growing
and Norway, presided at a grand cele- If thai should
of the anniversary feneration would not be learning the
bration here
language, and the school i
of the founding of this town. In his re- would gradually drop back Into old
marks Minister Thomas said: "In 1870 shiftless Spanish methods.
I founded a colony of Swedes here In
Baseball.
New Sweden, In the state of Maine. The
scores
souls. It has
Chicago, June 25. Base-ba- ll
colony numbered flfty-on- e
y
has yesterday: National league Cincinnati
grown and prospered, and
n S,
over 2,000 happy, contented
Chicago S. American league Kansas
y
the colo- City 4, Chicago 2; Buffalo 7, Cleveland
farmers.
nists celebrate the thirtieth anniver I; Minneapolis 2, Milwaukee 1; Detroit
sary of the day when I led them Into 10, Indianapolis 3. Western league
the Maine woods, and on Invitation I Omaha 4, St. Joseph 2; Denver, 7, Des
Moines 0; Pueblo 6, Sioux City 4.
have come to be with them
-

E

e.

y,

sixty-fourt-

to-d-

to-d-

presl-lentl-

i

to-d-

to-d-

Swedish-America-

To-da-

."

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

Socorro County Commissioners Do

siderable Baising of Assessments-Sie-

Con-

rra

County News.

Ed Reese, a coal miner of Gallup, was
killed by freight No. 34 Friday night.
Just as the train was pulling out of the
Carbon City. Reese was riding the rods,
and in attempting to get off struck a
sand bank and was thrown back upon
the track. Both legs and arms were
out off, and he died almost immediately.
Conductor Fred Nohl was in charge of
the train.
COCHITI DISTRICT.
The relief association of Albemarle
mine and mill has decided to dissolve.
At a late hour last Thursday night
the
son of J. K. Wilson died
at the home of his parents near Cochlti
of whooping cough.
Among the new Improvements being
made In Bland Is a new dwelling and
telephone office which C. W. Graves Is
erecting on his lot. The building will be
ine story and a half In height.
The Exchange hotel has reverted to
the original owner, Mrs. T. II. Renson,
by Gerson Gusdorf, formerly of Santa
Fe'. Mr. Gusdorf leased the hotel some
three months ago, but decided to enter
upon another vocation.

check for 810. Several years ago In
Baird, Tex., you gave uie 810 too much
In change, and when I went back you
were gone, and I did not know where
you were until I heard of you at Roswell.
Malcolm Anderson, of Fort Morgan,
Colo., and Miss Lillian Maude Ripley,
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Stepp, of Hugerman, were married at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stepp. Rev.
J. McL. Gardiner, pastor of the Presbyterian church of Roswell, performed
the ceremony. The groom Is a brother
of Frank Anderson, superintendent of
the Feliz stock farm of Mr. J. J. Ha- german. The newly married couple will
make their home at Fort Morgan.
W. B. Meeks, an old resident of Ros
well, died last Monday at his home in
Roswell of consumption. He was born
March 27, 183", In Hunt county, Mo. Removed to Texas with his parents In
early childhood, and came to Roswell
in 18S7. He entered the Confederate
army In 1863, and was In General Min- ter's brigade stationed at San Antonio,
Tex. In 18G4 he received an honorable
discharge on account of having his
shoulder crushed by being thrown from
his horse. He left surviving him his
wife and three daughters Mrs. J. H.
Hampton and Misses Mae and Willie
Meeks and three sons, Joseph, Morgan
and Fred Meeks,
THE GOEBEL LAW.
The Democrats of Kentucky Will Demand

Its Amendment.
Frankfort, Ky., June 25. Democratic
leaders announced today that the De
mocratic

convention

on July

lit is

certain to pass a resolution asking
Governor Beckham to call an extra
session of the legislature to modify the
uoeDei election law so that it may be In
operation in its amended form at the
JNovember

election.

Mrs. S. H. Mulligan and husband will
assume the management of the Bland
hotel on July 1. The present tenants, They Held a Meeting Today At the Plaza
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Reid, have decided
Hotel, Hew Xork,
to occupy the residence of J. W. Akers
New York, June 25. The
on Highland avenue after the first of
from all parts of the country
next month.
met this afternoon at the Plaza hotel
to determine what action to take In the
SIERRA COUNTY.
The county
commissioners
have present campaign. Among those pres
ent were Carl Schurz,
raised the assessed valuation on many
Boutwell, Wlnslow Warner, Daniel A.
properties.
E. D. Ludlow has bought J. W. Jones' Hosklns, Jr., Henry W. Lamb, Gamaliel
ranch and goats at Lake Valley. Con- Bradford, E. S. Wlnslow, Samuel D.
Bowles, K. H. Crosby, Charles Codman,
sideration, $2,200.
Horace
White, K. W. Ordway, J. PauldBears are numerous around Grafton,
and large numbers of cattle are being ing, William Botts, Henry Bubb, J. B.
Henderson of Missouri, U. M. Rose of
destroyed by them.
Arkansas and James L. Blair, of St.
Is
Robins
Collector
County
rustling Paul. The discussion
hinged on the
in unpaid taxes, and by the first of July
in
the
of the
probable
plank
platform
to
on
hand
he will have sufficient funds
Democratic party In relation to
nay all county debts, less the bonded Indebtedness.
Gunlectnda Rublo, who was arraigned
WESTERN TRAGEDIES.
before Justice of the Peace Bickford, at
a
with
with
assault
Hillsboro, charged
A Triple Murder Over a Game of Cards-T- wo
deadly weapon, was bound over to the
Deputy Sheriffs Killed.
grand Jury under $250 bonds.
June 25. Sheriff Neal
Wichita,
The barn belonging to the M. E. par Morris wasKan.,
wounded and two of his
sonage was totally destroyed by Are
deputies killed near Cloud Chief, Okla.,
Wednesday afternoon. The cause of the while
pursuing George Casey and a
fire Is supposed to have been a small
man named McKee, who broke Jail at
boy with matches and firecrackers.
The resignation of John E. Smith, Arapahoe.
At Granite, a new town In Greer
justice of the peace of precinct No. 2, county, Cattle Inspector Jeff Gilmore,
was presented to the board of county Bill
Anderson and another man and
commissioners, and accepted, and E. H. woman
engaged In a game of cards,
ot
the
Bickford was appointed Justice
and Gilmore shot and killed
(luarreled,
peace to fill said vacancy.
the other three.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Euseblo Garcia, aged 35 years, died
VERV LARGE MASTODON TOOTH.
at Socorro.
as
himself
B.
announced
Holt
has
E.
It Was Found At Bernalillo By a Colorado
a candidate for the Republican nominaMan.
tion for the superlntendency of county
The largest mastodon tooth of which
schools.
there is a record Is now a part, of the
James Btxler, employed at Magdale- - Colorado state natural history colleccolto
his
have
had
the
misfortune
na,
tion, but Is temporarily on exhibition In
lar bone broken last Tuesday by being the war relic room of the Colorado Capthrown out of a wagon.
itol, and in the possession of Cecil A.
The county commissioners revoked Deane, who unearthed it from Its
long
the appointment of H. M. Dougherty as
reposing place In the fossil beds near
for
the
purdistrict
attorney
special
Bernalillo, Bernalillo county, In this
pose of delinquent taxes and tax suits.
territory.
raised
the
The county commissioners
The prehistoric specimen weighs 22
assessor's valuation on about 300 propand is in a fair state of preserpounds,
erties, Increasing the taxed valuation vation, although the crown of the tooth
of the county by several hundred thouIs worn almost to the base. Mr. Deane
sand dollars.
found the tooth 4 feet from the surface
Elmer E. Banthan, a former section and
apart from the skeleton of the mas
died
at Lebanon, Neb., todon.
boss at Socorro,
A portion of the tooth fitting In
of la grippe, complicated with pneu to the Jaw Is broken, but It fits so snugmonia. He was a member of the K. of ly to the other part that there Is not the
P. lodge.
slightest doubt that it Is a part of the
Measles are quite prevalent In Socor same skeleton.
ro. Mr. ana Mrs. Kirego naca are
A Drop in Wheat.
mourning the loss of a little daughter,
Chicago June S5. Under heavy liqui
whose death was the result of contract
dations by holders and a let up In the
ing this disease.
E. J. Elttrelm, of San Marcial, re. demand for a time, the price of wheat
ceived a telegram from F. C. Fox an- for delivery In July today broke from
cents'. Part of the loss
nouncing the death of Mrs. Fox, for 88J to 83
close being 2 cents
merly of San Marcial, on June 18 at was regained, theclose at 80.
under Saturday's
Buffalo, N. Y.
Friday afternoon of last week J. H.
To Withdraw Troops from Cab
Wilson, section foreman at San Mar
June 25. As soon as
Washington,
side.
the
left
man
a
through
cial, shot
of War Root returns to this
Secretary
luck
to
his
was
first
the
The man
try
early next week, the final arrange
with the gun. He will get well, and both city
ments will he made for the withdrawal
parties will relate how It happened be of as many troops as can be spared from
fore the next grand Jury.
further service In Cuba.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Edward Peters has resigned his office
MAB.XET REPORT
of Justice of the peace at Ellzabethtown
MONEY AND METAL.
Ken
In
old
home
to
his
and has gone
New York, June 25. Money on call
2 percent. Prime mer
tucky. The friends of William Edllng nominally )4
and W. C. Whltescarver are circulating cantile paper 3K
X- Sliver 60
petitions for their appointment to fill Lead 3.ao.
GRAIN.
the vacancy.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 85; July, 86.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Corn, June,
Julv,41. Oats, June,
John Thomas and Miss Bettle Snyder 25; July,
STUCK.
were married at the home of a friend on
Kansas City. Cattls, 6,000; steady to
Main street, Eoswell, by Rev. James lower; native
steers, 84.25 ( 85.35;
Avery, pastor of the A. M. E. church.
Texas steers, 83.25
85.00; Texas
Otis
Monroe
the
82.50
completed
(it 84.15; native cows and
George
cows,
lanch house. This Is one of the finest heifers, 81.50
stackers
and
84.95;
ranch hulldlngs In the county and cost feeders, 83.00
84.75; bulls, 82.30
about js.uuo.
84.25. Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, 84.50
87.00; muttons, 83.00 3 85.52.
Charles Whlteman and A. L. White- man bought from R. S. Hamilton
Chicago. Cattle, 21,000; generally 10c
lot 11, block 6, Thurber's addition, at lower; good to prime steers, 85.00
85.00;
Roswell, for $500. They expect to put 85.70; poor to medium, 84.40
up a business building on it some tune stackers and feeders, 83.00 (2 84.75;
cows, 83.90 (ci 84.35; heifers, 83.10
in the near future.
;
bulls, 82.80
John R. Hodges, a druggist of Ros 84.75; canners, 82 25
i 84.00; calves, 85.00 (3 86.50; Texas fed
well, and Miss Fannie Elisabeth Ven
85.15; Texas grass steers,
steers, 84.30
able, daughter of J. S. Venable, a prom 83.05
83". 40.
84.20; Texas bulls, 82.75
inent stockman of Brownwood, Tex., Sheep, 14,000; good to choice wethers,
were married at Brownwood. Mr. and 84.40
85.00; fair to choice mixed, 83.50
Mrs. Hodges will reside at Roswell.
84.50; western sheep, 84.25
84.75;
85.40; native lambs,
J. P. Patterson, of Roswell, received yearlings, 85.00
western
15.00
86.00
80.40;
lambs,
a letter dated Marfa, Tex., June It, as
80.75
follows: Dear Sir. Please find enclosed 86.30; spring lambs, 84.50
-

25.
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SAN JUAN FESTIVAL
It Attracted

Hundreds of People to

the Quaint Indian Pueblo
the Bio Grande.
INDIAN DANCES

On

AND RAGES

The BraTea Were In War Paint-- A Visit
to the Delightful Groves Around
A Well Attended Excursion
From Santa e.
Oha-mi- ta

f

The annual feast of St. John the Baptist took place at San Juan, about five
miles above Espanola, and about one
mile and a half east of the Denver &
Rio Grande station of Chamlta, yester

day. A magnificent special train, con
sisting of six passenger coaches and
chair cars and baggage car, with Conductor Hill In charge and Engineer
George Riddle at the throttle, pulled
out of Santa Fe at 8 o'clock in the
morning, with about 300 passengers on
board. All were provided with
d
lunch baskets and other necessary refreshments, and a merrier party
of excursionists never assembled In
New Mexico. The train moved smoothly up the hill, over the mesa, down the
hill to the Rio Grande, and thence to
Chamlta, about forty miles above Santa Pe, at the rate of twenty miles an
hour, the recent refreshing and plentiful rains rendering the trip exempt
from dust, and hence exceptionably
Joyable. The train was met at Chamlta
by all kinds of conveyances, including
a multitude of saddle horses, and soon
the excursionists were transferred
across the river and landed in San
well-fille-

Juan.
A HOT DAY.
By that time the rays of the sun were
decidedly scorching, and shade and
fresh water were sought. These were
found In the extensive and beautiful
orchard and gardens of Samuel Eldodt,
where numerous summer houses have
been provided after the true German
custom for picnic parties, and also In
the groves surrounding the village. After resting a few moments and opening
lunch baskets, the visitors Joined the
throng from all parts of the valley in
visits to the ancient Catholic chapel of
San Juan and the shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes, and in viewing the dances
and races of the 500 Pueblo Indians
present. The latter features of the
feast were witnessed with the deepest
Interest by many people from the east.
and many albums were enriched by the
snap-shpictures taken on the scene.
It was so warm In the sunshine that
generously flooded the dancing pavilion,
which was located in one of the streets
between two rows of adobe buildings,
that the Indians really did not need any
more clothes than they wore, and most
of them were coolly attired chiefly In
paint of various bright colors, and
looked plenty warm enough. None of
the braves was burdened with the conventional broadcloth, and the gowns of
the squaws were cut nearly as decol-lett- e
as those worn at fashionable re
ceptions In the most refined social circles of the eastern cities. The tomtom
furnished Inspiring music
for the
dances, while the band of St. Michael's
college filled In the Interludes with several fine selections of religious and patriotic music.
A HISTORIC SHRINE.
Hundreds of people visited the chapel
of San Juan, which has a history dating
back over 300 years, and the massive
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes was viewed with unfeigned admiration by all observers, and many of the
devout Joyfully embraced the opportu
nity to kneel therein and offer up to the
unseen God the sweet incense of a silent prayer. This beautiful shrine was
built out of the private purse of Fa
ther Camllo Seux, who has been the devoted parish priest at San Juan since
August, 1868, and who Is still actively
and effectively engaged In missionary
work, chiefly among the Indians, who
fairly worship the noble man. The
shrine cost about $10,000. In front of the
chapel, which Is located across the
street from the shrine, is a noble bronze
statue of Our Lady of Lourdes, which
e
stands upon a massive
pedes
tal and Is very Imposing. The statue
Is
a genuine
was cast In France, and
work of art. It was placed there by Father Seux some time before he built the
shrine.
THE TRIP HOME.
ot

cut-sto-

cut-ston-

At

3

o'clock the special

train,

in

creased by the addition of the two
coaches occupied by the brothers and
students of St. Michael's college, who
went up the day before, pulled out of
Chamlta for the City of the Holy Faith
with nearly 600 people on board. Every
seat was occupied, and a good many

persons rode on the platforms. The total number ot people at the feast. Including Indians, could not have been
less than 1,500, and some estimates
place the number as high as 2,000.
Another locomotive was added to the
pulling power of the train at Espanola,
and the excursion reached Santa Fe at
6 o'clock in the evening without an accident of any kind or an unpleasant In
cident during the day. The ride home
was cool, exhilarating and restful. General Agent Helm accompanied the excursion party all day, and proved a royal host. He was untiring In his efforts
to contribute to the pleasure of all.
Conductor Hill. Engineer Riddle and all
the other railroad men who accom
panied the excursion deserve the highest praise for the careful and courteous manner In which they discharged
their respective duties. The day will
long be remembered with emotions of
satisfaction by all who participated In
Its rare pleasures.
All who suffer from plies will b glad
to learn that DeWltfs Witch Hasel
Salve will give them. Instant and per.
manent relief. It will cure eciema and
all skin diseases. Beware of counter,
felt's.. Ireland's pharmacy.

Santa

Hew mexiGan

The Boxers are clamoring for blood.
The way matters look now they will get
their fill of gore, but they will have to
furnish the material for it.

Governor Roosevelt will be given a
rousing reception in the west, where he
is universally respected and admired.
matter at No man ever nominated for th.? vice
Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
presidency was as popular in every section of the United States as Is tliJ galRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
leader of the rough riders.
$ .25 lant
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
carrier
by
Daily, per month,
Never before in the history ot the
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
great political parties were the candi2.00
mail
Daily, three months, by
dates for the presidency and the vice
4.00
Dally, six months, by mail..,
nominated
unanimously.
presidency
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
That this was done at the Philadelphia
25
Weekly, per month
convention shows that the Republican
75
Weekly, per quarter
party is more harmonious than ever
100
months
Weekly, six
was any great party on the eve of a
2.00
Weekly, per year
presidential election. A solid front to
the enemy is the victory half won.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsIllinois has just enacted a pure food
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postoffice in the territory, and has a law that Is similar to the statutes of
large and growing circulation among Pennsylvania on that subject. The lathe Intelligent and progressive people of bel on manufactured goods must show
the southwest.
the ingredients contained in the article,
and deception meets with heavy flues
ADVERTISING SATES.
and Imprisonment. The law Is an exWanted One cent a word each Inser- cellent one, and should be a model for
tion.
similar laws in other states. The adul
Local Ten cents per line each inser- teration of food products has become
tion.
positively alarming, and a national law
Reading local Preferred position
enforcing provisions like those of the
cents per line each Inser Illinois law has become a necessity.
Twenty-fiv- e
tion.
Governor Roosevelt is a man who
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month in Daily. One sympathizes with the common people.
dollar an inch, single column, in cither Like President McKinley, he is not a
wealthy man in the modern sense of the
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv- term. It is true that he has an indeen on receipt of a copy of matter to be pendent income of $5,000 a year, but as
this will compel him
incomes go
inserted.
to live very modestly at Washington.
This lack of great wealth does not make
MONDAY, JUNE 25.
Governor Roosevelt any the less popular; in fact, it brings him nearer to the
heart of the common people, upon
whose vote his election depends.
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING GO.

to-d-
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long years I suffered

CURE VOllRSELr AT DONE.

sores and ulcers.
eral physicians treated
me, but all to no purpose. Themercury and
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful flame which
was devouring me.
Friends advised me to
tryS. 8.S. I began taking it and improved
from the start, and a
complete and perfect
cure was the result."

close study of blood poison and actual experience in treat-

untold misery. My
body was covered with
Sev-

tiSrA

ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Addrem, SWIFT SPECIFIC

ATLANTA, GA.

COMPANY.

which will be valuable as soon as water
Is brought upon them. Six ditch
in progress
Irrigation
schemes, which will this summer be
to
completion. They will afford
The Provisions of the Law Apply to pushed
ample water to reclaim all the land In
the higher mesas and put It under
theUte Reservation In Colorado

FREE HOMESTEADS

rind New Mexico.

INDIANS TO BE RE IMBURSED

Uncertain as to Tommy.
one day,
Darling, said T. Sandys
what are yon thinking ot? "
I am thinking of von, answered Grlzo
I can see my finish, but I
mournfully.
am wondering what Is going to become
are
of you if you
really as contemptible
as Mr. Barrie is trying to make you out
The greatest Inducement that this to be. What I fear is that he intends
new law holds out Is in the remission of to use you In another story,
the preliminary payment of 75 cents an
D. (fc R. G. Special Rates.
acre required under the old statute. At
Half Rates Everywhere Via D. & R. G
a rough estimate the reservation
Railroad. July 4, 1900 -- An open rate of
3,500,000 acres, half of which Is yet one
s
standard fare for the
to be taken up. Applications for land round trip between all points on tlin D.
are rapidly coming In at the Durango & R. G. railroad In Colorado and New
land office, and a small addition of last Mexico. No tickets sold for less than
50 cents.
Selling dates July 3 and 4
year's rush is expected.
Good to return July 5, 1000. Continuous
passage n each direction.
Excursion Tickets.
T. J. IiKI.M,
Advance sale of tickets for San Juan
General Agent.
excursion at Ireland's drug store, SatT. J. HELM,
urday, June 23.
General Agent.
HI THE
eon-tai-

nt

.

'
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Contarious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
me nrsi sore or uicer iouoweu uy uiuc rcu pimpico wu uic wuy, muum
These are
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out.; the
body is
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs
tortured with rheumatic paint and covered with offensive eating sores.
,
wcwu
it is a peculiar puisuu, unu nu xiigmy tvuwjjtvuB mav au ai.ii.iv.- transmitted
be
can
with
virus.
inoculated
It
the
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
to blood
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years
-,
n....
ana inougm you were curea, dui you were nui, iui mere puiiuuviua
j
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. &. &. &. nas curea inousanas oi msc ui
Mrs.T.W. I,ee, Montgomery, Ala., writes:
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It it the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
"Several years ago I
of every particle of the
was Inoculated with and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly
disease.
is
return
of
the
never
there
any
poison by a diseased
poison
nurse, who infected
Send for our Home Treatment book,
my baby, and for six

Limitations of the Act Work Being Done
to Reclaim the Mesa Lands On the
Reservation
Plenty of Room
for Settlers.
Cable tolls from China are high, and
the most Interesting stories of the Chinese troubles will reach this country by
As construed by Binger Hermann,
mail steamers. It is to be hoped a news- United States land commissioner, the
paper correspondent was around when
"free homestead law" passed
war vessels attacked the by the last congress May 17 last, has an
the thirty-si- x
seventeen Chinese forts at Taku. The
Important application to the Ute reserblowing up of two of the forts with the vation in southwestern Colorado and
death of several hundred Chinese. northwestern New Mexico. In the estiRussian ma- mation of officers of the federal land ofthe wounding of forty-fiv- e
rines, the crippling of several of the fice the act throws open for settlement
ships, and other incidents, must make under the ordinary homestead law all
a thrilling story.
the Ute reservation lands. The clauses
in the former acts of congress providThe enormous shortage in the wheat
that to reimburse the Indians who
For President,
crop of the northwest will cause con ing
surrendered their lands, a charge
had
not
if
WILLIAM McKINLET.
siderable Inconvenience,
outright of $1.25 an acre should be
made are by
want, during the coming winter. This
For Vice President,
in states upon this new law repealed, and the person
failure
crop
periodic
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
who takes up land upon the Indian reswhich not only the United States, but
can enter it and prove it Just
other parts of the world depend for ervation
as an ordinary homesteader would on
hasshould
of
their supply
breadstuffs,
National Republican Plallorm.
ten the time when extensive steps are ordinary government reservations. Only
We favor home rule for and early ad taken to reclaim the arid lands. Sup- the fees to the land offices and the other
mission to statehood of the territories plied with water, those lands would charges made on homestead land will
to be pnid by the settler on Indian
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. know no crop failure, and would raise have
lands.
world.
to
the
wheat
supply
enough
The text of the law Is as follows:
Col. W. J. Bryan does not like the Re
"Be it enacted by the senate and
To the influence of the New Mexico
publican platform. That is a good sign.
United
Had he expressed a liking for it, it delegation to Philadelphia undei the house of representatives of the
States of America in congress assemto
and
of
would have stood in need of revision.
Governor
Otero,
leadership
bled: That all settlers under the homethe New Mexico member of the Repub
Within two years the English vocab- lican national committee is due the in- stead laws of the United States upon
the agricultural public lands which
ulary has been enriched with Spanish sertion in the Republican platform of
and Boer expressions, and now China the declaration for statehood for New have already been opened to settlement,
will add its quota of new words. War Mexico. The Republican party Is the acquired prior to the passage of this
Is a great educator, at least as far as friend of New Mexico, and the national act by treaty or agreement from the
various Indian tribes, who have r sided
geography and languages are con administration will stand by the terrl or
shall hereafter reside upon the tract
cerned.
torial administration as the latter has
In good faith for the period restood by the former. This is small com entered
Senator Depew struck the right fort to the Democratic
quired
by
existing law, shall be entitled
party in New to a
chord when at Philadelphia he said: Mexico, but it will
patent for the land so entered upon
the ran and
please
the payment to the local land officers of
"The party nominated, a western man file of
Republican voters and workers.
the usual and customary fees, and no
for president with eastern ideas and
or further charge of any kind
other
notions. It nominated an eastern man
The wealthiest families in Paris have
for vice president with western ideas formed an association and have sent whatsoever shall be required from such
settler to entitle him to a patent for the
and notions." There can be no sectional
agents out into the country to search
feeling, therefore, against the ticket, for good servant girls. The agents are land covered by his entry.
for it certainly Is a thoroughly Ameri
LIMITATIONS OF THE ACT.
paid good wages and their traveling
can one.
"Provided, that the right to commute
expenses to go through the country disand pay for said lands,
Some people already are looking for tricts of England, Holland and France. any such entry
in
census returns, although the census will Since servant girls have become so pre- in the option of any such settler and
not be completed In the rural districts cious that special emissaries have to be the time and at the prices now fixed by
In full force
until July 1. After that the schedules sent out after them, they should be giv existing laws, shall remain
place in the social and effect. Provided, however, that all
will have to be examined by the super en a
if
visors of the census before they can be scale. If a poor young woman can be sums of money so released, which,
to
In
not
would
to
made
she
stands
believe
that
any
released,
belong
higher
forwarded to Washington. It will be
socially as servant girl than she does lian tribe, shall be paid to such Indian
September or October until the first re- as
factory hand, store clerk or stenog tribe by the United States, and in the
turns are published, and those will be
rapher, then the servant girl question event that the proceeds of the annual
the statistics only of the larger cities
will be solved, and there will be a rush sales of the public lands shall not be
sufficient to meet the payments hereto-fo- r
A Japanese section hand on a train in of girls for house employment.
was
provided for agricultural colleges
to
unable
con
make
the
Wyoming
and experiment stations by an act of
The claims of Senator Hanna
ductor understand at what station he
the states that the Republican na congress approved August 30, 1890, for
desired to get off. As the train passed
the station the Japanese jumped off, al- tional ticket will gain from the Demo- the more complete endowment and sup
though it was going at the rate of fifty crats are exceedingly modest, especially port of the colleges for the benefit of
miles an hour. He was not injured in so when compared with the boast of agriculture and mechanic arts, estab
the least, and acted as If it was an Col. W. J. Bryan: "I do not concede a lished under the provisions of an act of
occurrence in Japan to Jump single state to the Republicans!" The congress approved July 2, 1872, such de
every-da- y
oft trains going fifty miles an hour. If Republicans will carry every state they ficiency shall be paid by the United
that is the case Japan will yet set the did in 1896. In addition they claim Ne States. And further provided, that no
braska and the northwest, including lands shall be herein included on which
pace for Uncle Sam.
the Dakotas and Montana. The south, ihe United States government had made
Winchester, W. Va., is a popular sum- with the exception of Kentucky and valuable improvements, or lands that
mer resort, and in the warm season Maryland, Is conceded to the Demo- have been sold at public auction by said
draws ten times as many tourists as crats, and so is Colorado and Utah, but government.
does Santa Fe. Yet Winchester Is so outside of those states, with but a lit
"Section 2. That all acts or parts of
plagued with mosquitoes that the city tle over 100 electoral votes, President acts inconsistent with the provisions of
council has passed an ordinance calling McKinley and Governor Rooseve t will this act are hereby repealed."
INCLUDES UTE RESERVATION.
upon every citizen to pour kerosene oil sweep the country with popular major
In every open pool and to provide every ities even greater than those of 189fi.
Only settlers under the homestead
laws upon the agricultural lands which
open rain barrel with a spigot on the
bottom.- "No mosquitoes at Santa Fe,"
have already been open to settlement,
Growth ol German Shipping.
printed in large letters on cards
acquired prior to the passage of this act
and distributed among people at popuAmong mercantile nations Great by treaty or agreement with the Inlar seaside and mountain resorts, would Britain stands first, and she is also the dians, are affected by this act. This
be a good advertisement.
grea test naval power. The second mer- clause in all respects Is applicable to
cantile power Is Germany, and she may the Ute reservation.
In relation to settlers who have alGallup now boasts of a sprinkling cart well, therefore, demand to be the sec
and is gradually preparing to assume ond naval power instead of the seventh. ready taken up lands on these reservathe dignity of a county seat. The Car- That empire is the second mercantile tions under the previous laws, Binger
bon City is all right, and owes no grat- power because the superiority which the Hermann points out the following apitude to those who sought to deprive It United States enjoys oh the face of the plication of the new law:
of the honor and the benefit of being a returns Is due to the enormous lake
"The act does not change existing
county town. By the way, Gallup pays traffic, on waters specifically excluded laws as to the time of submitting final
its school superintendent $1,200 a year, and exempted from naval occupation. proof and making payment of final
and besides employs seven good teach- On the oceans of the world Germany commissions. See acts of July 16, 1894
ers at fair salaries. This ought to shame decidedly leads the United States, and (28 statutes, 123), June 10, 1896 (29 statsome other communities In New Mexi holds a place second only to Great Brit- utes, 342), June 7, 1897 (30 statutes, 87),
co which are still satisfied with an ain. In twenty-si- x
years the number of and July 1, 1898 (30 statutes, 595).
adobe school house, a three months' Germany's merchant steamships has
"Where final proof has been made
school term and any old chap for a increased nearly 600 per cent. When her heretofore for lands affected by this act
school teacher, just so he does the work empire was founded Hamburg vas a and payment has hot yet been made,
minor' port, with less than half the such payment will not now be required
cheaply.
commerce of Liverpool.
y
it out- by you.
A number of new depots are being ranks Liverpool. In almost every part
"Where the payments were author
built, have been built or will be built in of the world German ships are gaining ized to be made In Installments and a
New Mexico towns. The depots a; the an increasing share of the carrying partial payment has been made, but
capital city are not In keeping wlh the trade, and are making Inroads upon final proof has not been made, no other
dignity of the city, with Its beautiful British commerce. In some regions, or further payment will be required
capltol, nor are they a good advertise- where a few years ago only the British when the homestead settler makes his
ment for the wealthy railroads that use flag was seen, the English ships have final proof, except the payment of the
them. These railroads should Include been purchased by Oerman companies, final commissions and testimony fees."
RECLAIMING THE MESAS.
Santa Fe In future plans of depot build- and vessels under the German flag now
Since the rush which took place to
ing. The business men of the city have a practical monopoly of the trade.
Iny
In thirty-nin- e
And
would probably offer substantial
large first- - the Ute reservation upon Its opening
ducements to the railroad companies class ship yards more than 60,000 skilled last year, the progress of the country
after they once decide to replace the German artisans are building new ships has been rapid. Reports from the dispresent depots with buildings that of the largest size and most efficient trict say that It Is developing as fast
would be a credit to them as well as type to add to the already enormous as was expected. There are, however,
German fleet.
to fie city.
many good blocks of ground unclaimed,
To-da-
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COOTAOWS

first-clas-

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled ft.r
In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., ff t
the week ending June 16, 1900. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Abeitla, Rita Ortiz de Lopez Dabtd
Martinez Kiicnrnacion
1'adia, Jilftn
Kowe, F W
Romero, Felipe L
Koch, Bernard
Taylor, J VV
Tapia, Andreyita B de

Itlanchard, Chae
Uarcitt. Uumendo
(ruuzales, Julia
Haiiua, K H

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Bon-To-

tlon address

meal In the city at

ii.

Highly Recommended.

I atu afraid, said the dashing soubrette
that you have made this bathing suit a
trine too large.

But, madame! cried the modiste, it
shrink
beautiful. Philadelphia
North American.
will

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

UK

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
THIC saving

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora lo and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
it 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3" p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Vogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
lailv except Sunday at 7 a. ui.
For low rates, for Information regard
log the resources of this valley, price'
if lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS
Boswsll, N.

E. W. MARTINDELL,
Oen. Frt and Paaa Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N M.

&

12.00

ou each tick ft

WAY up ervlee.
TO New York and Boston

GrO ask your Ticket Agent

EAST meant where

the Wnhash run

!,

Yos, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and beat toSt. Louis.

WABASH.
P.

P. 1I1TCTICOCK,
General Agt., Pa. Dept.,
Ieiivc", t.'olo.

S. Q. CAKTWKiuni, kj. v..
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 3.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka Kan.

IC.

.

AO.

.A..

100.)

O. TX- - W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.'
pm
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
am
am JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

WIST BOUND
Ml LIS No. 425,
4:25 pm
Santa Fe..Ar..
Kspanoltt..L,v.. 34.. 2:10 pm

BAST BOUND
No. 426.
11

:00am. .Lv...
l:;fJpm..Lv...
Emhudo...ljV..
p m..l.v
3:15 n ra .Lv ..Barranca. I.V.. 60. ..11:55
6:10 p m..I.v.Trei Pledras.Lv.. 90... 10:10
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonito..Lv..l25... 8:05 a m
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
11:50 p m..Lv.. ..La Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m
Pueblo... Lv..2S7... 12:20 am
2:.ri0am..Lv
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlugi.Lv..33t... 10:31 p m
404... OOP
7:00 a m.. Ar... Iienvei ....l-v- .
.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow Kause for
Monte VUta, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the Snn Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main Hue (standard
gauge) for all points east and west ID'
eluding Leadvtllo.
At Florence with V. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold ramps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river Huns for all
points east,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. ). IIki.m, General .Kent.
3 K.

OF

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

Santa Fe

13,

O. O. IP.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
L. M. BROWN, N. U.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Reunion Roosevelt's Rough Riders
Oklahoma City, July 14.
One standard fare ($28.40 from Santa
Fe) to Oklahoma City and return,
Dates of sale, June 29 and 30. Good for
return passage leaving Oklahoma City
July 5, 1900. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.

riooi-icn.G-

P

.

Santa
A

Fe. N. M

.

Denver, Colo

23.

IF- -

O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invltecl
J. A. MASSIE, E, R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoi neys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

at

CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capltol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
All kinds of rough and finished

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at jaw. uistrict attorney ror
the first judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O.
Box "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in Supreme and all District Courts
of New Mexico.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
lumber; Texas floor

Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial Courts. Commissioner Court ot
Claims. Collections and title searching.

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

Rooms

THE LINK THAT BINDS,
Jacmoi, Tbhm. , Ifor. M.
I wm nbjeet to miscarriage lor tare ytm,
and luflerad constantly with backache. I wrote

Gold

to yon lor advice, and after using three bottlee

and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit ot the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrliosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding coun

of Wine of Oardul, aeoordlngtoyourdlreotloni,
I am strong and well, and the mother of a Am

Ifrs. B.

IT.

JOWBBS.

Jlca-rllla-

and

9,

Splegelberg Block.

ft

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza, Represents the larg-

est companies doing business in the territory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident insurance.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

KO- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Sr&nlsh to English and from English tpSpanlsh. Typewriting done correctlyand neatly. Office Prince block, Patfce avenue, Santa
Pe, N. M.
,

'

There Is no use talking a baby in the house Is the link that binds
husband and wife together. - Nothing b sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the tittle ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there b a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardul
b the remedy. It pub the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
b built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is lusty and

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasoo and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A.. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agtnt. El Paso,
Texas.

8

Insurance.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso....
10:30 a. m
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives Capltan
8:30 p.m.
Trains leaves Capltan
8:45 a. m
Arrives Alamogordo
2:04 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
7:00 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

General Manager,

The El Paso

of

IS there free Chair Cars?

Time)

k mv

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

National Holiday, July 4, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets between a11
points in New Mexico and Colorado at
one standard fare for the round trip.
Dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to reH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
turn July 5.

j.

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIOMAN, Secretary.

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

way

n.

at

one-wa-

(Effective Muy

Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonln Hall

one-wa-

Time Table No.

HARROUN.

S.

W. M.

F. P. CRJ.CHTON,

International Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, CinRound-trip
12
to 15.
cinnati, O., July
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
National Democratic Convention Kansas City, Mo., July 4.
One standard fare ($28.55 from Santa
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
of sale, July 1 and 2; good for return
passage July 9. By depositing tickets
with joint agent at Kansas City on or
before July 9, and by paying a Joint
agency fee of 50 cents, rind upon pre
y
or round-tri- p
sentation of a
ticket from Kansas City having a value
of $5 or more, return limit will be ex
tended not to exceed thirty days for
y
tickets, and not
purchasers of
exceeding the limit of the round-tri- p
ticket purchased in Kansas City. For
further particulars call on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.

&

7:30 p. m.

W.

AND

cf n tdern railtrave For rates
and furthe Informs

Postmaster.

at

The Santa Fe Route.

Rio Grande

can leach the
very heart ;f Moxlcr
The Mexico n Centra.
Railway is sUndari.
gauge throi ghoutand
couven-ence- s
offers all

Simon Nusbaum,

MONTEZUMA LOUUK,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

Engraved cards de vlsite can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very laitest and most elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.

you

give the date.

The best
the

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30,

RAILWAY

In calling please say advertised and

SOCIETIES.

VOL, N0.9, N. M. Reports

a

:
i

n,

The
turity In perfect health.
mother, too, passes through the
trial with little pain and 'no dread.
Wine of Cardul b truly a wonder-- ,,
ful medicine for women,
i

ol

Urge

lauir an suit kpaitbuit.

roradTlea In caste reqnlrlnf special

w,

vnMianooga.

,

Bottles for $1.09

at Druggists.

1 sou.

HTIHTtt.

lw.

MANLEY,
Dentist. Qnce, Southwest Corner
Plata, ove Fischer's Drug Store.

of

Cheapummer Bate TU D. ft X. Q.
Thioiiowing rates are authorized for
the yeason of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
an return, $28.60;' to Colorado Springs,

iy.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited.
( continuous passage In each direction.

Ilnal
1900.

limit for return, November 15,
T. J, HBLIf.
General Agent, j

'

Faris Fair.

The Difference.
What is the difference between a
proposition and a proposal? enquired
the professor, lecturing on "Words and

their

Deliiiilioii;

never had a proposition, replied the
pretty girl at the loot of the class.
.Detroit Ji'ree Press.
1

A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could nut express the rapture of Annie K. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. ICing's New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain In my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.
One Trip.
Cyrus Crawfoot's wife is too hasty.
Silas In what way?
Cyrus Why, Crawfoot sent her after
the doctor and she stopped to price
tombstones ou the way. Chicago News.
You may as well expect to run a
steam engine without water as to find
an active energetic man with a torpid
liver, and you may know that his liver
is torpid when he does not relish his
food or feels dull and languid aft eating, often has headache and sometimes
dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore
his liver to its normal functions, renew
his vitality, improve his digestion and
make him feel like a new man. Price,
25 cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.

t

Have dese sojers got bote legs

read the Bible some not ter say frequent, V, bein but a poor skollar,
wuz 'bout 's fur 's 1 got. But
I wuz shipmates with
onct a Blue-nos- e
wuz pow'ful fond uv one er the Bible
yarns he called the Book uv Jobe, 'n' be
use' ter read thet off ter me 'twell I
Advice That Tailed.
Rich Uncle What, broke again! You nearly got it through my he'd solid.
should take Solomon's mvi't t,n the Anyway, much ov it kern back ter me
neow bits 'bout the foundayshons ov
sluggard about going to the ant for
isepoew iimerrupung) so l aia, the world, V the boun's ov the sea, 'n'
uncle, but aunt says she's in the same such like.
" 'N' all the time overright me In the
deplorable condition hasn't got a cent.
.mouth ov a gre't cave, with them res'-leBobby

wooden?
Toy Dealer Yes, my littlo man.
Bobby Well, have you got some wif
only one wooden log? I. want 'em to
look like real sojers.

Jen-ners-

Entitled to Consideration.
Bess Here comes that young Sapleigh
He nearly worries the life out of me

with his attentions.
Nell Oh, don't be too severe on the
poor fellow. lie never did have much
seme. Chicago News.
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
speaks well for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists use It in
their own families in preference to any
other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction to myself
and customers," says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always
used It in my own family both for ordinary coughs and colds and for the
cough following la grippe, and And it
very efficacious." For sale by A. C.

It

There Aren't Enough of Them.
Paw Remember, my boy, to reach
fame you must climb.
Ostond How about the people who
jump off Brooklyn Bridge, paw? Chicago News.
AUGUST FLOWER.

"It

is

a surprising fact," says
"that

Prof.

travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
.have met more people having used
ureen's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
In my

persons tilling office' positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers In all civilised countries.

Not Their Tate.
Dear met sighed the man who was
thinking of the days he wore silken
curls. I wonder what becomes of all
the hobby horses,
It Is a mystdry, responded bis wife,
but we may feel certain that they never
end In a Swedish sausage-mil- l.

v

'

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilised world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists

iiin
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feelers ever
'n' wrigglin' aroun', wuz the Thing itTHROUGH LOVE TO LAUGHTER.
self, them awful eyes just
Lead your child through love to laughter. like moons made ov polished jet, in the
Sorrow soon enough cornea after;
dimness. Some ov my shipmates wuz
Soon enoush will real ills find It,
gone, the skipper among 'em; but
Let not falne Bloom blur or blind It;
Life has much of gleo and gladness,
some, like me, wuz layin' quiet 'n'
Smothering smiles in babes is madness.
straight; while all about us the fish ov
Bather let them laugh and love It
slow
every shape 'n' size wuz
With God's smiling skies above It;
'n' stealthy like.
Joyous juniors love to caper.
Ills for them are thin as paper.
"It seemed so long I laid thar thet I
While the gladness and the glory
able to remember every bush 'ni
felt
Fill life to its upper story;
bough ov coral, every bowlder, that la
Smiles for them are finely filling,
Though some tears each may be spilling. queerest shapes yew ever see lay scattered aroun'. At last, never havin'
Let them laugh, the years are flying
quite lost sight of thet horrible, ungodTo where each shall know more crying.
ly Thing in the cave yander, I see It
Burdened with the cares and trials.
kem eout. I never knowed thar wuz a
Sufferings and
Which grow greater, stronger, bolder.
God till then. Sence thet time, whenAs their human slaves grow older.
ever I hear some mouthy critter prov-i- n
Let the child laugh long and longer.
ez he calls it, poor child, thet ther
Let Its love of glee grow stronger.
Better it should turn from troubles,
ain't, 'n' can't be, any God, 1 feel thet
at
lrridesccnt
bubbles.
Laugh
sorry fer him I c'd jest sail right iu 'n'
Than eclipse Its sunny gladness
l.
lam' the foggy blether out'n his
In the atmosphere of sadness.
All too ready to bereave us.
But, ez I wuz
eout kem
And with ghosts ot gloom to leave us.
the Thing, till I see the hull gr'et carLet your Juvenile be Jolly,
cass ov It, bigger 'n the biggest spurm
him
Lead
far from melancholy.
whale I ever see, just
V
Harmless Joys Jar roof and rafter.
Lead your child through love to laughter.
along by them wanderin'
I. EDGAR JONES.
arms over the hills 'n' nailers ov the
reef to'rds me. It floated between me
'n' wut light ther wuz, which wuz
suthiu' ter be thankful fer, fer I'd
my life ter be able to shet my eyes from
it n wut wuz comin . It hung over me,
'n' I felt the clingin' suckers closin' all
By Frank T. Bullen.
aroun' me, when all of a sudden they
left me ag'in. The gre't black shudder moved ter one side 'n' daowi,
THAT I'm goin' ter tell ye hap- - through that clear water cum a spartn
yy pened leinme see wall, I whale, graceful V easy 's an albacore.
doannno mebbe two, mebbe four er I never thought much of old squar'-head'looks before, but, I'm telling' ye,
five year sence. I wuz mate of a pearl-ih
anschooner b'langin' ter Sevuka, lyin then he looked like a
e thet frightful, crawlin',
daouwn to Rotumah. Ware we'd ben gel 'long-skclammy
workin' the reef wuz niiddlin' deep
"But I hedn't much time ter reflect,
deep 'nuft ter make eour b'ys fall on
deck when they come up with a load, 'a' fer thet whale had come on bizness, 'n
ther' wa'n't any percastination 'bout
lie there like dead uns fer 'bout ten min-nibefo' tihey k'd move ag'in. Twuz him. When he got putty close up to
that wuz backin' uneasily
slaughterin' divin'; but the shell wuz the Thing
thick 'n' no mistake; 'n' eour ole man away, he sorter rounded to like a boat
only 'sted ov comin'
wuz a hustler s'long's he got shell he comin' 'long-sidedidn't vally a few dern Kauakers peg-gi- roun' he come over clar he'd over flukes.
eout' neow 'n' then. We'd bloat His jaw wuz hangin' daown baout twenthree with sharks, V ef 'twan't thet ty foot with all the big teeth
'n' next I knew he'd got thet
th,' b'ys wuz more skeered of old HardThing in his mouth with a grip
head than they wuz of anythin' else I
behin'
them awyful eyes. Roun'
more
daan reckon we ah'd
any
stuff thet trip 't all. But 'z he warn't come the tangle of arms like the sails
the kind er blossom to play any games of the windmill lacin', clutchin', teaiin'
on, they kep' at it, n' we 'uz fillin' up at the whale's head. But they might
fast. The land wuz 'bout ten miles off, so well have hugged the Solander Rock.
diffrunce ter him, V
V they wuz 'bout fifty, er mebbe sixty It made no sorter
fathom water b'tween the reef we wuz his jaw kep on workin' fer all it wuz
off the tremenjus he'd
fisliin' on V the nearest p'int. Wall, worth
Then the light wenteout.
'long 'bout eight bells in the afternoon of the Thing.
I
I uz
by the galley door My gosh thet water wuz jest turned
watchin' a Kanaker crawlin' inboard inter ink, V though yew c'd feel the
very slow' bein' most done up. Five er sway 'n' swirl ov thet gre't struggle
six ov 'em uz hangin' roun' 'bout ter like the screw race ov some big liner
start below agen, 'n' th ole man uz they wa'n't no thin' ter be seen. So 1
gashly at 'em fer bein' reckon the Thing I'd been puzzlin' ter
so slow. Right in the middle ov his fine a name fer wuz jest the Gre't Mosermont I seed 'im go green in the face, gul ov all the cuttlefish,
"Wall, I wuz sorter int'rested In this
V make a step from the rail, with both mush
V very much wanted ter see it
hans helt up in front ov 'im' 's if he wuz
skeered 'most ter de'th. 'N' he wuz, through, but thet satisfaoshun wuz
All the churnin V thrashin'
too. There cum lickin' inboard after
V
him a long gray slitherin' thing like a went on jest above me in pitch-darBimeby the water ceased
snake 'ith no head, but a lot uv saucers grave-quiestuck onto it bottom up. N' befo' I'd. to bile aroun' V got clearer, till after
time ter move, bein most sort er para- awhile I o'd see gre't shadders above
lyzed, several more of the dern things movin'Bwiffly. Theses took on anuther
around all over the color quite fermiliar ter me, sorter
wus
ov red V blue. Funnideck. The fust one got the skipper yaller,
good V tight 'ith a round turn above est thing wuz the carm way I wuz
ov it all jest like a man lookin'
his arms, 'n I saw him
away,
r
's if in a big out'n a b'loon at a big fight, er a
The schooner wuz
in a g'lanty show hevin' no
swell which ther warn't a sign of, 's
I c'd see. But them snaky things went pusnal concern in the matter 't all.
quicker V thinkin' all over her, V be- Presently sneakin' along comes a
white streak cluss ter me. Long befo'
fo' yew c'd say 'knife' every galoot,
me, wuz
'long with 'em it touched me I knew it fer wut it wuz.
V then I wuz in de'dly fear less the
back to where they'd come from.
uv life after all sh'd rouse me eout
hope
ever
wake
all
alive,
up
"Say, d'yew
uv this yer trance or whatever it wuz.
'cep' yew couldn' move ner speak, only 'Twuz
from some whale-ship- 's
a whale-lin- e
know all wuz goin' on, V do the pow'-fleoverhe'd. It kem
boat
thinkin' 'bout things yew ever did
in yer life? Yes, 'n' that's haow I wuz right to me. It teched me, V I felt 's
then. When thet cold gristly sarpint if I must come to 'n' die right there 'n'
cum coddlin roun' me, 'n' the saucers then. But It swep' right under me, V
settled daown, coil after coil, till
got to me 's if they'd suck out me very then
Mount Morgan ter I wuz fair snarled up in it. By this time
bow'ls, I'd
died; but I couldn't e'n go mad. I saw the water'd got so soupy thet I couldn't see nothin', but 'twa'n't long befo'
the head ov the Thing them arms
eout uv the belly
ter, n' 'twuz wuss 'n the hor- I felt myself
rors, cause I wuz sane 'n' cool V c'llect-ed- . uv hell, ez Jonah sez.
"Up I kem at a good lick till all uv
The eyes wuz black V a foot or
more across 'n when I looked into 'em a sudden I sees God's light, smell's His
air, 'n' hears voices uv men. Gosh, but
I seed meself
wa'n't they gallied when they see me.
He was silent for a minute, but shakBlame ef I didn't think they'd lemme go
on
laid
if
with
I
hand
as
my
ing
palsy.
his arm, not knowin' what to say, and ag'in. The fust one ter git his brains
he looked up wistfully, sayin: ter work wuz the bow oarsman, a nigwho leaned over the gunnel, his
"Thenks, shims te; thet's good." Then ger,
face greeny gray with fright, V
he went on again:
me by the hair. Thet roused
"The whole Thing went back'ards grabbed
wuz hauled in
a whiz.
takin' lis along; V I remember think-in- ' the rest, V Iseem ter strikelike
"It didn't
any ov
ez we went of the other Eanakeri
'em that I moutn't be so dead after all,
below that hedn't come back. I he'rd
though fortnitly fer me they conclood-e'
each of us left the
the bubbles
with 'em. So 1
me
but never a cry, never another laidter takein theaboard
uv the boat
bottom
thar
soun'. The las' thing I remember see-i- while
they finished haulin' line. Ther
'bove me wuz th' eend of the schoonwuz a
feller among 'em thet
er's mainboom, which wuz guyed out to made a clumsy
, hittin' me sn ugly welt on
larberd some, 'n' looked like a big arm the noseslip
as he wuz fallin'. Nobody took
struck stiff an' helpless, though wishtill presently one uv 'em
notice
any
Down
I went, that clingin' hollers:
ful to save.
dog my cats ef that
'Why,
snaky coil 'round me tighter 'n my corpse ain't got a
This
skin. But wut wuz strangest ter me
'em all, fer I never met a gawuz the fact that not only I didn't startled
ex ter think a de'd man
loot so
drown, but I felt no sort er disconven-ienc- e c'd bleed.loony
Howe'ever they jistlit eout
frum being below the water, N'
like sixty V h'isted me
at last, when I reached the coral, fer the ship
aboard, Twuz er long time befo' they
I
looked
corpse enough,
though Idessay
ag'in, but they
my works
'twuz only my looks, fur I felt, lackin' got
done it at last, 'n once more 1 wus
my not bein' able ter move, breathe, er a livin man among- - livin' men." Corn-hispeak, ez peart V fresh ez I do naow.
Magazine.
The clutch that hed ben squeezin' me
d
to
so
I
'n'
Htuovrtaaa Emlsrrvt.
slack,
tight begun
A eolony of 400 Missouri fsrmerswill
felt more eomf'ble; V ef 't 'adn't ben
for the reok'lectlon uv them eyes V settle In the vnlley of the Concho river,
ov a mouth, I ststr of Chihuahua, MuuoojVhia spring.
that berryin'-groun- d
doan'no but wut I might ha been
fool-skul-

First National Bank of Winterset, la.,
In a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ that will

to other mechanics. He
says: "I had a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for
several days on account of being troubled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled, and
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. He
bought a bottle of It from the druggist
here and informed me that one dose
cured him, and he Is again at his work."
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
be of value

.

)

Is a genuine specific for diseases of the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition. No other medicine has
had so remarkable a success in
curing diseases affecting the
neart, liver ana lungs, whenever these diseases, as is com- monly the case, were caused
by " weak stomach " and lra- oure blood. Food imrjerfeetlv '
digested cannot be perfectly
assimilated. " uoiaen Medical
Discovery " restores the organs
of digestion to perfect working
order.
Foul Moot' must re
sult tn a foul body. "She " Dis
covery " purines the blood and
increases the activity of the
blood - making elands, so in
creasing the quantity and qual
It
ity of the blood supply.
has been tried by over half-a- million people. It has cured
ninety-eigout of every hun-orea wno nave tried it.

I

s

shore-'noug-

WHY NOT LET IT CURE YOU?

A Ballot Reduction.
The woman candidate faced the mean
man who wished to sell his vote.
No, sir, she said, I will not give you a
dollar for your vote. It is not worth It.
Take It for 90 cents, lady, said the
moan man,
Why didn't you say that before? And
canyon vote twice for a dollar
ninety-seven-

?

i

t.

ts

,

n'

k

spec-t-ayte-

st

d

Bun-shin- e

n'

nose-bloo-

ll

all-fire-

a'most happy. But I lay th ar, with the
rest uv my late shipmates, sort er
ready for consumpshun, like the flies
in the corner of a spider's web; V thet
guv me a pow'f ul heap ov a bad time.
"After awhile the quiet of the place
begun ter breed strange noshuna in
will tell you Its success was marvelous. my he'd jest like 's if I wus dreamln,
It Is really the only Throat and Lung though wide awake 's ever I wus in all
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- my life. . I jest 'peared to be 'way back
cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or at the beginnin' uv things, befo' they
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all wus anythin' else but water, V wut
life there wus ki them early days hed
civilised countries,
ter dew Mthont air er sun r
TM
1t--

Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 99, Ends June, 1900.

HIE MILITARY
AMD

EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Hlgglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.

s,

steam-heate-

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
hIIihii Jaira, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. Ot. MBADORS
Supcrintenaeni

4

Call at Ireland's drug store
a free sample of Chamberlain's

ant

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

AS

Senseless Syllables.
Pearl How is the Parisian getting on
with our language?'
Ruby Nicely! He can understand
our street car ads now.

(Tpn

paci

get

Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. They are tn elegant physic. They also improve the
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels. Thy are
easy to take and pleasant In effect.

'Twas Ever Thus.
Bess What a lovely dress! And such
a perfect fit, too.
Null Yes; but it's nothing to the fit
papa had when he saw the bill.

Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
Persons with Indigestion are ilieady
half starved. They need plenty of
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat so the body can
be nourished while the worn-ou- t
organs
are being reconstructed. It is the only
Merely Complaining.
known that will instantly
Dr. Kandid Your complaint is a very preparation
relieve and completely cure all stomach
serious one, madam.
troubles. Try it If you are suffering
Mrs. Rlchenlasy
There! I knew it.
Dr. Kandid Yes, madam, your com- from indigestion. It will certainly do
plaint is chronic, without the slightest you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
ailment to excuse it.
Philadelphia
1'ress.
A Satirist.
A satirist is a man who discovers
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used things about himself and then says them
about some one else. Life.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
Reports show that over 1,600 lives
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. have been saved through the use of One
They make pure blood and strong Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were
nerves and build up your health. Easy cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoopto take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money ing cough, bronchitis and pneumonia.
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer & Its early use prevents consumption. Ireland's pharmacy.
Co., druggists.
One Resemblance.
Not Boom for Much.
In one particular, the art critic said,
Anything new in bathing suits? in- after a brief survey of the picture, it reminds me strongly of Turner.
quired the fashion reporter.
In the ah softness of the outlines?
Very little, replied the truthful
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
suggested the artist, highly pleased.
Not exactly that, but In Its refusal to
allow Itself to be hampered by tho acM0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
tualities of the landscape.
HEADACHE,
Neglect is the short step so many take
from a cough or cold to consumption.
Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions The early use of One Minute Cough
f the skin, producing a perfect comCure prevents consumption. It Is the
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and only harmless remedy that gives Imme'.( cts.
diate results. It cures all throat and
For sale at Fischer's drug" store.
lung troubles. Children all like It, and
mothers indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy.
After Beinj Edited.
A Comforting Imagination.
A nice wedding, was It?
Charley dear, said young Mrs.
I didn't say it was a nice wedding. I
do hear the baby crying!
said It was an ice wedding. He married
I haven't heard anything else for the a
girl,
last 20 minutes, was the not very amiable
Name of city suppressed, through fear
answor.
of giving offense.
Isn't It lovely?
What do you mean?
Small in size and great in results are
I can DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the faThe way the baby shouts.
we
are
and
that
shut my eyes
Imagine
mous little
that cleanse the liver
at a ball game when our side has just and bowels. pills
They do not gripe. Irescored a home run. Washington Star.
land's pharmacy.
One Benefit.
Will you please tell me, doctor, what
really practical good is accomplished by
Shows the state of your feelings and vivisection?
Yes, ma'am. It cures us of being
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes Itself apparent In a squeamish at the sight of blood.
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all
md Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling other accidental Injuries may be quickweak and worn out and do not have a ly cured
by using DeWltt's Witch Hazhealthy appearance, you should try el Salve. It Is also a certain cure for
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood piles and skin diseases. Take no other.
diseases where cheap Sarsapartllas and Ireland's
pharmacy.
purifiers fall; knowing this,
the Mantles Tell.
Where
we sell every bottle on a positive guarKathleen, did you dust off the chanantee.
delier and gas fixtures, as I told you to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
do before 1 went away?
Yls, ma'am but when I took the chimThe Charm of It.
He I think you handle the mandolin, neys off an' dusted the long, white
Miss Lillian, better than any other giri burners they fell all to pieces, ma'aui.
I saw.
Unless food is digested quickly It will
She Why, you never heard me try to
and Irritate the stomach. Aftei
ferment
Mr
It,
play
Wlxley.
No. That's why I admire the wayyou each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodo.
handle it.
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat, and will allow you to eat all you
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
need of what you like. It never falls to
- A COUGH
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia, It Is
At any time, and will cure the worst pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmtcy.
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Tor-kin-

YOUR FACE

I tell

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, $'JOO per session.
Session is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted Health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

The Chinese ask "How Is your liver?"
Instead of "How do you do?" for when
the liver is active the health Is good.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are famous little pills for the liver and bowels. Ireland's pharmacy.

(

Instituted

Military

Diplomacy.
Miss Snubb Don't you think my nose
mv
looks?
spoils
Mr. Dubbs No, indeed; but 1 think
It shows mighty poor taste In turning
away from such a pretty mouth.

Beneath the Surface

i

THE NEW MEXICO

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the

thutty-fo- ot

t.

. Houton,

The Modern Inquisition.
Little Willie Say, pa, what does
cleave mean?
Pa It means to unite or stick together.
Littlo Willie Then If the butcher
cleaves a bono does he stick it together,
pa?
Pa Why er I guess it does mean
to separate, my son.
Little Willie And when a man separates from his wife does he cleave to
her, pa?
Pa Young man, It's time you were In
bed.

Realistic

The American exhibit at the Paris Exposition will be an open volume, whose
lessons of skillfully directed endeavor
and unfaltering energy may bo read by
ail. Our Govornmeiit'lJuilding is com
pleted, and no effort has been spared to
make it worthy to represent our nation.
It was by the same American perseverance that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the famous dyspepsia cure, was first
produced. Since that time fifty years
ago it has never failed to cure constipation, Indigestion, bllijusness, liver and
kidney troubles, and it will wake rich
red blood. It is an excellent tonic, and
is a regulator for the bowels that can not
be equalled. All druggists sell It. Do
not be talked into taking "something
just as good.' There is nothing equal
to it.
Numerous Times.
Little Mike (nursing his achelng jaw
Keyther, did yez iver hov a toot'
pulled?
HunMcLubuerty (encouragingly)
dreds av 'cm, mo b'y; hundreds av'eiu.
J udge.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually Id
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Three
growing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters;' and to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided
Improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them. Only 60c, guaranteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
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E ASSETS! CxrHf

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passitnger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. &. P. A.,
F. &, P. A.,
Oarliytlilre, S. W.
El I'aso, Texas.
El Paso,
E. P. TURNER. O. P. &.T.A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Taa

House
Timmer
The
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to t'J per
day. Special rat by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX, COMMESOXAX TRAVELERS
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FEANI E. HILSTED

Prop.

DEMOCRATS!
Only a week or two more to the big convention at Kansas
City.
Time you decided about your route.
Time you found out for yourself how quickly and comfortably you can reach Kansas City If you take the Burlington.
The rate will be one fare for the round trip, and tickets will
be on sale at Denver on July 2 and 3.
See the local ticket agent, or, if you like, write us for

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
O. W. VALLERY,

Denver Olllcc

1030 Seventeenth Street.

Gknkrai, Agent.

TEC 33- -

Maxwell Land Grant.
SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

ACRES OF LAND
. FOR SALE. . .

.

FARIJVG LAJJDS UJiDER ipGATIOJ

SYSTE.

In tracts ao seres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CijOICE PRAIRIE OR

OUflTAIfl GIAZIJM LAJ4DS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
shipping facilities over two rsilroads.

Easy Come, Easy Go.

the cot"
ton check shirt and high water trousers- on
come
to
the city
his nrst
who had
vacation. - I've earned this 800 easy and
I'm going to make it fly.
Did you win it on a bet? his new ac
"
.
,
quaintance asked him.
No. It's ray salary fur the last live
the food and aids
year as postmaster of Possum Run. It artificially digests
reconANKLE QUICKLY Didn't have no use for It, you know, an' Nature In strengthening and
A SPRAINED
or
laid It aside. .Now, by gosh, I'm going structing the exhausted digestive
CURED.
gans. Il ls the latest discovered digest-an- t
to
have
It.
a
with
time
good
severe
a
suffered
from
I
time
one
"At
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It Insprain of the ankle," says George B.
TABLETS
ARE
ACKER'8 DYSPEPSIA
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington,
SOLD ON A
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Va. "After using several well recomheart-burFlatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
mended medicines without success I Positive guarantee. Cures
eat
SiokHeadache,Gastralgla,Cramps and
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am raising of the food, distress after
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
litOne
of
form
or
any
dyspepsia.
ing
came
soon
as
relief
to
say that
pleased
25 Price Mc. and tl. Large size contalosSH times
Immediate
relief.
tle
tablet
gives
cure
a
use
and
as I began Its
complete
tmulliue. BookalUtwutdytpeptlsmaUed tree
cts, and 50 cts.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
speedily followed." Sold by A. C.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
vou, said the man with

Dyspepsia Cure

'

Digests what you eat.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 5
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, snd as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws snd Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Pstent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

of Elizabethtown

n,

The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON. NEW MEXICO.

a,

OFFICIAL

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

1 HIKE

HATTERS.

Milo Hill Buys the
'

0J0 CALIENTE

DEAL.
Independence-Oth-

er

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELhY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

A REQUISITION.
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
SX'IRIIfcTCrS.)
liming News.
Acting (lovernor Wallace today made
One big bar of bullion was shipped
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
out a requisition for Marcos Medina, from the
Albemarle mill last Saturday
These Celebrated Hot Springs are locharged with larceny of cattle in Dona to Denver.
'
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Ana county.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Deputy Sheriff H. WillMalcomb McKellar is working his as Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
iams, of Las Cruces. "went to El Paso
sessment on the Robin mining claim in Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
to bring Medina back to New Mexico.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH EST.
Media Dia canon.
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Grande
William
Rio
Station, on the Denver &
PERSONAL MENTION. to do some Jenks and son Harry Intend
extensive development work Railway, from which point a daily line
V.
Mr. A.
Miller has returned from a this summer on their group of claims in of stages run to the Springs. The tem
visit to Las Vegas.
Col la canon.
perature of these waters is from 90 to
Max l'racht, special agent of the genR. R. Wentworth, until recently the 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSOUTH
eral land office, has returned from a trip foreman in the Bland
mill, has accepted titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
to southern Colorado and Denver.
now
OF PLAZA.
A. M. Kergere, clerk of the district a position with the Empire Milling delightful the year round. There is
a commodious hotel for the convenience
court, went to the Upper Pecos yester- Company near Prescott, Ariz.
H. H. Allen, who has been employed of invalids and tourists. These waters
day morning, and is expected hack this
In the Albemarle mill for the past year, contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits
evening.
HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
i. E. Anderson, who has been a vis has gone to Hanover, N. M., to take to the gallon, being the richest alkaline All Goods
LTiC
OCR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 lb and 2 ft tins, per tt
Everything Just as Represented.
itor in Santa Fe for several days, left charge of a zinc concentrating mill.
Engraved Free of Charge.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha, - lb screw-tocans
1.00
for his home in (ialesburg, 111., this
and
Thomas
been
Buck
week
waters
Last
of these
has
thoroughly
George
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
SOUTH SIDE
morning.
Abbott finished their work on a tunnel tested by the miraculous cures attested
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per tt
40c
OK PLAZA.
R.
Mr.
William
have
Mrs.
and
Price
In the W. J. B. mine in the Colla can- to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per ft
riM u rii ihI home from a pleasure
to
It.
trip
on, which
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per
operations on in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
their ionner home in Washington, and December. they began
They succeeded in driving Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidNO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
report having had a most enjoyable a
We use Imperial flour in t'.ie
tunnel 165 feet. A large body of high-gra- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecHigh grade smoking tobacco. Yale
time.
ore was uncovered.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
W. Hall, deputy United States
Frank
bread and the best bread. You also
deal was closed Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nuga
week
Last
mining
to
returned
this
marshal,
Albuquerque
can make good bread il you use it.
get, Periouil, Virginitv, Mosburg's
between Fred A. Bletcher and Milo Hill Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
afternoon.
"
sack, 81.35.
meets
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
At the Exchange: It. E. Laird, Mrs. by which the Independence mining per week; $50 per month. Stage
tc
the Colla canon and Denver trains, and waits for Santa Fe
will
we
situated
in
the
weather
Butter
our
and
hot
attention
claim,
During
give especial
K. J. Laird, Waverly, la.; B. W. BulEggs. We receive none but selected "firsts" eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
cutting this canon at Chihuahua, passed train upon request. This resort is at
lock, Alamosa.
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shipped" by freight,
into the hands of Mr. Hill. Work was tractive at all seasons, and is open all
A.
A.
of
the
Ilev.
late
Hyde,
pastor
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
begun on the claim immediately by the winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
in
for
this city, left
Methodist church
Fresh Butter.
new nwn?j The vein Is large and leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
San Antonio, Tex., this afternoon.
Fresh Fruits,
to the Peralta canon.
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
traceable
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
John Hays Hammond, wife and son,
and Salt.
Fresh Vegetables,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
SIERRA COUNTY
Indian
San
the
from
Juan
returned
Car lots or less.
Candy and Nuts.
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particman
a
from
the
E.
to
McFarlane,
soon
mining
feast
lust
WHOLESALE
evening. They expect
Spring Chickens.
ulars, addi-esis
of
the
northern
fine
on
of
one
part
the
giving
territory,
many
jro into cam)
a
district
the
thorough
Apache mining
New Mexico trout streams.
and
Sheriff J. G. Detwiler, of Breckinridge, examination.
Hugh McTavlsh has opened up a nice
Colo., returned from Socorro this foreRETAIL
noon, and will leave for Colorado In the streak of bournite ore on his Confidence
DEALER IN
morning:. He has In charge Chauncey E. claim situated on Black Hawk gulch,
Smith, an outlaw, for whom he had near Chloride.
Proprietor.
The whim at the Chance mine was
requisition papers from Acting Govwrecked the other day while hoisting a
ernor Wallace.
Taos
Co., N. M- Ojo Caliente,
Abe Gold, the lower San Francisco bucket of heavy copper ore. The Chance
street merchant and curio dealer, re has a fine leading of ore that goes as
turned from a six weeks' sojourn in high as 72 per cent copper.
Peter Crumrlne and Jefferson Owen THE
New York, Brooklyn and other eastern
cities on Saturday evening, feeling as are working the Jubilee at Tlerra Blan
be found a full line of
fresh as a young boy of 20, and eager to ea. They have started a tunnel In on
Imported wines for family trade.
resume his active business pursuits in the vein which is all in ore. The Jubi
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Santa Fe. He admits he had a royally lee is the same vein as the Log Cabin,
and the ore which they are extracting
Rood time In the east, but adds, in commenting on the situation, "for real solid looks well for values.
The persistency of the prospector is
comfort, give me one day in sunny Santa Fe, with its tonic ozone and refresh
thoroughly exemplified by Thomas Caing breezes from the surrounding sey, who has dug a shaft 150 feet deep.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
mountains, rather than a month of the following a pipe of ore. He handles the
stifling atmosphere of the effete east." rock and ore at least six or seven times,
and has dug the shaft all alone.
J.T.
If you want good meals go to tne
The Nana, at Chloride, owned by
SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
Armstrong Bros., Morgan & James, is Month for Table Board, with at withou
Increasing in value with development. Room.
W. L. Trimble iiCo's Stage and Express Line will make
THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE IN SANTA FE.
It now has a
tunnel, and the
MINOR CITY
connections from Santa Fe to the famous SulPLAZA
COR.
through
SOUTHEAST
vein shows good milling value for a
world's wonder
phur Springs summer resort, via
width of 4 feet, the richer ore being on
McCormick mower wins again at Goe the hanging wall.
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Life Hssurance Sociely or ifie umlea Stales
Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surplus.
Energetic

men who desire to

represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD. Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Alexico.

FURNITURE CO.
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Forocast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday. ;
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 76
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 55
at 2:50 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours wag 66 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 52 per cent; precipitation, a trace,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 84
degrees, at 2:05 p. m.; minimum, 60 degrees, at 5:00 a. ui. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 72 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 49 percent. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 61.
Open day and
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